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EWSODE III .

Pending. Journeys in Majorca, hglmd, France, Splln,

Portugal and morocco, while awaiting Medical

Board Decisions.

After the sequence of experiences during my illness and

recuperation as recorded in outline in my letters, larch the 18th l930

found me arriving at Palms-di-Iellorca, dlpitll of Majorca, lovely little

Spanish island in the Mediterranean. I spent en route about a week at

Barcelona, where I met my dear friend llorman Lamplugh, who had gone

there to visit , in particular, tbs exhibition of that year. He had

with him his faithful secretary, and was, as usual travelling in some

state. I became his guest, and experienced once again his charming

hospitality. We spent very interesting days togetherlp siing the

exhibition, motoring, and purcllsing antiques objets d ‘art of which

ilorman is such a connoisseur, a taste which in those comparatively

“spacious” days he was able freely to indulge. Ie al co visited the

famous local Bull Arem. Hone of us had seen Bull fighting before

(except I myself who had seen the very modified form indulged in,in

the south of Franck). llornanb choice of seats being of course in

the most select position, all the most snnguinary as well as the most

akilml episodes were marflmvsred into posit ion immediately in front of
us! In spite of the amazing skill and courage of the mm, we cer-

tainly did not appreciate the performance, — a bloody and sadistic

display it seemed to us flb€}§bst part, and the avid interest shown

by the feminine part of the audience, so dainty and elegant in their

lace ilantillaa! seemed to us particularly revolting. I have in my

time imnted in England and the thrill of the cross country horsemanship,
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and the east of the chase one cannot dam] Yet I alwqs felt that the

"kill" was an ugly spectacle, and the ceremony of "blocding" the new
initiates, __ including young wcaen ___ a ceremony with hateful
implications; even in such a "correct" netting as that of the Belvoir

or flenkney Hunts, and in the gracious company of so charming e young
wcaan as Icra 1.; with whom I shared for a privileged while such
happy experiences in the hunting field. I ‘ " " ‘T
fhe following are extracts from a charming, gay, letter from Icrsh
to as which arouses for as new happy yet nostalgic memories

’|.‘$L‘.'li.‘““°’
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liq Q dear, ___ a thousand thanks for your letter I do
feel awful never having anseered it before but I have been leading
such a gq and hectic life of late and never seemed to have tin
to write a long enough one __ don't expect this will be either l-
however. 1'0 start with, the wedding as a great show, seems
simply years ago now. masses of people came to it and were all
awfully cheery. Iargaret looked simply topping and was not a bit
nervous, in fact calmly told Jim, ay uncle who gave her away,
not to trip on the carpet going up the aisle I I've seldom seem
such a mess as there was after it, confetti and ries 6 inches deep
all over the house. Us bad s dance afterwards which went quits
well. the young couple seal very happy only to be expected of course.
IgcdownthereenIcndayfcr2cr3ni;bts theyeretakingmatc
the varlsity Bugger uatoh on 'l‘uesday which will be g-eat fun and
than they cone back here for the "Ilankey" mnt Ball which is on
the 12th, and hrgaret is stqing on for the Oadete dance, South
llctts Hunt Iall and a huge one at Ielbeck and then they cone back
again for Chicks; ncghing but dashing backwards and forwards I
hey lave get e sweet little house. M dear, terrific
thrills at Oranwell 8 Seq I. is IBBIGIQ to Dorothy, and Badie
I. to s mn called flaw, not local 8 I wonder how they'll both
turn out don't you 1 I have been frightfully busy Just
lately, hardly a ni@t the last fortnight with nothing on - no
big dances but Just hops I rags. lua has been away and large:-y
Slater and another grl have been stqing with ale d we've fairly
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shaken the old place up I 3.30 most nights and hunting or beagling
in the dq. I am feeling a complete wreck tonight having been to
the Iaincolnshire Regiments dance in Lincoln last night with I-alph
and hunted today lit was a jolly good dance and awfully cheery
and we dined and went with lddie Richards, do you know him 9 a
friend of Ralph's, and a party, and got home at 4.30 a.n. the
meet was at Oranwell today and we had a topping hunt, frightfully
fast for half an hour over the heath and killed , Just like a
staeplechase, and another this afternnon also on the heath. We
have had so mch rain the Vale is almost under water and really
too heavy to hunt over, so they kept on top on purpose. Ool.
willy had rotten luck the other day, ragging about trying to do
a rodeo stunt round a bullock, his horse slipped up, and he broke
his collar-bone. Be will be of.’ a horse for at least another week
and comes out now in a pony trap. lhey have had a putty good season
up to hte, hope it oontimies I By old horse is going toppingly
this year and awfully full of himelf. Ia have nothing for Jock
yet this season and are thinking of hiring when he is here.
Jimw, on looking at your letter again I see you are still locking
for a home for !eddy,; lay I consult In about it and than if the
home is still wanting, I could find out from your brother as
you say, would you like us to keep him for you ‘I’ Sounds awfully
generous of us — I don't think ____ but if you would'nt mind
Jock hunting bin I thought it sounded rather a good idea ____
On reading, it sounds rather complicated but do aw if you
don't think it workable. Dc hope you are getting
on well with the natives or who ever you u-e prowling about
amongst; I hope they are not fierce I Do writs again soon and let
me know how you are getting on. M the way Ghristms seems to
bedrswing nigh so I'd better wish you all the best now. I hope
this will get there in time and that you will have a cheery one.
Doesn't seem to be any more news and I mist away to bed. ilight
light and all good wishes for Ohristmas.

‘fours ever
Ilrlhe

This letter reached me in the Iiddst of an Ireqian desert and was
a particularly pleasant reminder of my hols land; nevertbless for
all myp,1oeeent memories of the hunting field, yet in watching
the Spanish bull fighting, I did realise again this subtle appeal
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to blood'lust, - but intensified to a sinister degree. we three

more Inglish men came away feeling rather sick, and very angny.

Prior to my arrival in Barcelona, I had already spent a few
days in laris, as the guest of my friend Hugo fcwnshend, a charming

r

young man, of intelligent outlook and artistic talent, who had an
attractive flat in a (to me) rather exotic corner of the Latin Quarter.
I met pleasant company and passed a gay and oomplanionabla visit, alast
of all too brief duration.

I crossed from.Bercelona by night in one of the comhortable

little ships which ply this route and joined m parents, who were

staying at a small hotel, chamingly situated, upon a rocky eminence

jutting into the sea at dalaaaysr, a few*miles along a coast road

HOE!‘ P818.

Later cn.we mowed into the Grad Ibtel in the city of Palms itself,

such a charming city, dominated by its handsome, even if'rather

pondercusly built, cathedral, and full of fine colcnaded mansions,

picturesque cottages and winding streets. Of the cathedral I hare

a particularly unforgettable memory. During lent, it is the custom

in many parts cf lpain to carry out each evening great proceessions of

"penitents" these people as garbed.in strange apparel, - s aonklike

robe, with a.heary cowl over the head, rising to a high point, and

and covering the whole
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face except for smell eye-holes. In some sections of the procession

these robes were black in others dark brown, and a few white. I do

not know what the differences sigzify. The whole effect of these long

solemn processions carrying candles, and chanting mournfully, was most

impressive: and rather sinister in its resemblance to ancient rites

of the Inquisition! On Easter Eve, just before midnight, all

these processions in Palms converge upon the Cathedral. The interior

of this vast am! solemn building is kept in total darkness except for

the flicker of candles hers ani there. There is no music and no sound

except fin‘ the soft rattnr frightening sound of hundreds of shtffling

feet. At last tin whole cathedral is filled to overflowing with a

great shadowy crowd, kneeling in silent prayer for the forgiveness of

their sine. Then, with an effect of almost nerve chattering drma,

as midnight strikes, all lights in the cathedral suddenly blaze forth,

and triumphant music bursts from the organ and the hidden choirs. There

are cries cf"Ohrist is ri sen" as with Q, surge the whole great congre-
gation rises to its feet, in an united chant of praise, mixed with the

sobbing of thankful people who believe their grievous chllrge of sin in

the past yesr, to have hem pardoned. One could not help being

deeply moved by the faith and pathos of this profound human emotion.

My parents made Palms their bee: but I myself took for some-

time a small cottage at a little village at soller Puerto, across on

the opposite side of the island. This cottage I shared with Dick, I V

young American artist friend of mine. Dick had a considerable "flair"

for colourful landscape painting, and in addition was himself a- colour-

ful personality; whimsical, a cheerful oOmp*-1111011, and with a very

individual outlook on life. Two youthful American pals of his shared

another cottage not far from ours, and we ‘made a happy quartet together.
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Alas! with the passing of years and flue confusion of wars, I have now

lost touch with them all. However those are particularly happy

days to look back upon: - rambling in the hills, bathing in little

secluded bays, picnic suppers shared in one or other of our cottages,

and congenial chats, far into the night, by the light of the moon,

or the gmtle glow ofygne and only household lamp.

Once or twice my dear parents came over for the day and

enjoyed it. The journey from Palms to Soller was in itself a delight,

either by car, or by the little electric mountain railway. One passed

in either case through lovely scenery; first the level fertile land

behind Palms, then the rugged treeicovered mountain ridges of the

interior, — by car passing close to the cottage where"George Sand”

and Chopin had their strange romance — anc then out by s gentle

descent to the blues, and grsens, and the sandy gold of peaceful loller

Bay. It was while on one of the se visits that my father was

stricken by one of those sudden attacks of internal cramp, from which
he occasionally suffered. He al ways made light of these attacks; and

little did we thin suspect their grave implications. Latw

I returned to Palms. There were lunoheons out at the hotel Reina

Victoria and often again long congenial talks with my fa thsr, and cosy

occasions with my beloved Mother; and although unfortunately she was
again frail and often far from well, we did some interesting shopping

excursions including the purchase of some of the remarkably lovely
"Ie_1orcan Pearls". There was a special event also when an

evening drea I had bought for her in London, as a surprise, duly

arrived, was tried on, and greatly approved.

Time passed happily -- but at lest I was faced again with

my orders to return to England for further medical examination.
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Juat before I left Hugo T., my host of Paris days came to pay

us a visit at the Grind Hotel, and he was a welcome guest. On

Sunday, April 27th 1930, I set off again for London, and a letter

follows now whim I wrote from Paris on my way to England.

Letter to H.R.J. & l.I.J. from Hotel Terminus Nord, Paris,

dated 29.4.30.

" Behold ms now well on my way back to my home country.

Yet at the moment I fell that a certain island called hajorca is my

home land, and so it*wi11 remain till saturday next when you transfer

my homing instincts with.you elsewhere. _

"I had a.om¢brtable night last night in my second class

sleeper. I woke soon after 7.30 with.comfortable time to wash, shave,

ad dress before reaching Paris at 9.a.m.

"It is strange to think of you still carrying on the same

routine at Palms. I think one would have to search far to find

three people more sincerely well disposed to one another than we three!

mod this in spite of'certain very ingrained differences in disposition

and attitude to life. It is not surprising that with such divergences

a little friction is recurrent from time to tine! It is more surprising

how unimportant these differences seem to the main fact of our lttflflhr

ment to one another. I am no Judge of others, but for myself

you must please forgive ms for being,-myself! I shall never be

anything different now, I am afraid deer people! In my mmtal

processes I have alvays been rather an oddly isolated creature. I

have lived very much.alone in my mind, and that has led me to seek

persorml isolation also, and this I had achieved duritrilge/Feawstyears

rather happily. Don't please imagine that I am particularly flond

of discomfort, or of loneliness as such, bt it is far better than
certain other ways of living. To live at any one else's disposal,
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or w be in constant contact with an uncongeniel crowd fills me with

s desolating disquiet.

“Life has been a curious and at times a rather frightening
experience, but it has also reveal ed to me moments of understanding

which are worth all the rest. One seems always to be searching for

something, and then there are Just brief seconds in which one seems

on the verge of realisation. Perhaps one cannot fully realise and

remain living too.

"I know very well that I am in many ways "different".

Partly it is the difference that affects all ofus who have been through

the ‘var years -- things one has seen, and heard, and had to do. One

sometimes sees lid hears it all again. That is what is the matter with

so many of us at whom comfortable people are politely surprised and

disapproving. It is no excuse, but it is just an inevitable fact

of cause am effect, and it is quite silly of the comfortable people

to be surprised; but with no as you know there is also my silly self

to contend with. I can reuember as a mall boy crying for hours one I_

night because I had discovered in a dictiomry the meaning of the word.

harlot. I used to pray for hours as a small boy. How I have no

efcrrmalized religion '; but I still have a deep reverence for that

nameless power which urges one to seek that noblenese in living, which

at moments one almost seems to find."

In England I again saw frimds and relations arai there was

a kindly welcome for me from my uncle Leo and his good wife and family

of five rapidly growing up children: the three boys and the twin girls.

I had, and have,a deep affection for them all. Amongst my life's

treasures istm memory of than all in the midst of the dear setting

of "lleysee", and old woxii, truly English home, around them their garden,
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the orchard, a few fields, and their tiny private forest in its quiet

40118 and in the background, whatever other domestics came and went,

always the faithful "nanny" and her equally faithful husband.

All that has gone now, and for me even thecloseness of its memory seemed

to go when my uncle, its center and inspiration, pased onwards as all

must. England as It revisited it recently after fifteen years

abroad. was I stranger -- dear, am brave, am! lovely still -- but with

a shadow of war, of disrupt ion, md change upon her. Flor has this shadow

left untouched the developing cllracters of those young people whom I

used to know. There is a strangeness and uncertainty; though my

sympathetic affections for them cannot in fact be altered at all.

All this change in outlook is understandable enough. Some

of the charges indeed promise well if within them there is maintained

some spirituality of inspiration. Long existing social injustice is

faced with candid awareness, and drastic legislation for reform.

Yet withal there seems a coldness of memod, and an unmorality of mere

man made law. In a fans tioal urge for change the good things of

tradition are being swept away togatlsr with the bad. The old accepted

decencies, the "friendly" idealasms, self respect, kindness, sense of

humour, integrity, and so on, are by too many -aw» as it seems to me -

regarded quite Uynically. These ordinary human virtues are treated

with contelsat as being weak and unrealistic: which of course they are,

if life is to be regarded from a materialistic standpoint only.

Ruthlessness and egoism have a grim hold upon the mind of too many

young "reformers". I do not think that the ordinary bodily

moralities are less. Ideas are franker, relationships freer and less

prudieh, but that is to the good. Ho, it is not these warmer frailties

of the body which have the main power to undermine human progress,
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but it is the cold and bleak unspiritualities of the mind which can

lake abortive all that ezoience and its terrific knowledge is making

possible to mm, and which if used merely egotistbcolly must lead

to disintegration. Into this perverse whirlpool are also drawn a

number of decent yet befogged sentimentalists, mislead by the unscru-

pulous arguments of so called reformers.-time helping, by‘violent pendulum

swing to replace one evil by mother more extreme; evil, the evil of

'c onmuni em:

In England, apart from persoml contacts, it was again with

R.A.F. medical Boards tint I was concerned, and again they postponed

any definite decision, but gave me instead e further period of sick

leave.

On Wednesday lay 14th 1930, I arrived at Hendaye in France,

just at the frontier with Spain. Tlnre is a bridge over e narrow river

which sarks the contact point of thetwo countries, arr] across the

bridge is Fuenterobhia, an old wofli very spanish looking little town,

contrasting narlndly with French-basque Hendaye.

My parmts by then were already settled into the Continental

Hotel where I Joined tram. The hotel though unpretentious was large

with good rooms and solid comfort, an excellent bsse for a quiet sojourn.

'1'he country around was not notably beautiful and rather flat; but the

beach was good, and we had pleasant outings to St. Jean-de-Lus (then

still not too large a place). to Biarritz and to St. Sebastian in Spain.

We cane to know a pleasant french family, and I also made s pleasant
friendship with s young Norwegian, Thorolf Haug. He proved an interes-

ting oonversationalist and codpanion. In appearance he was a typical
"blond Viking‘ type, and of gmtle disposition. For man? 70"‘! "9
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kept up a correspondence; and when last we exchanged letters he was in

America and I had returned to Egypt. Then came the second World ‘var -
and I have not heard of him since. I still have hope perhaps we may

nest again some day. The pleasant interlude at Hendaye soon

reached its close, and I found myself back in London, and once more at

the disposal of the medical authorities. While the latter were

again contemplating their decision, I had an active time contacting

friends. The most memorable of these episodes was a motor tour with

Bobby Jope Slade in my native county of Cornwall. Bobby had rented a

cottage at South Hale, Hartland; and at Exeter station (July 26th) he

net me to convey me thither. It was a lovely remote spot, where I spent

ideal days with him, bathing, walking, or merely reposing, but always

in the happy consciousness of our deep mitual friendship, already than

dating back man)’ years. Originally gas met in R.A.F'. Service conditions

in early days in Egypt, ani had been in and out of one another's life

ever since. Our last holiday together,of any duration, had been when
Bobby came to stay with us at Levanto in Italy; and now again as ever

we rejoiced to be together, and as we toured in the car around the

highways and byways of Cornwall we were very happy and very care-free.

How Bobby is dead: he gave his life in this last war; all his

restless spiritual seeking, his impatience of all meanness, and his

many talents, sileneed and lost for ever, drowned in the sea in an

aircraft lost at night. Dear friend of many shared years and

adventures, nay he rest in pesos.

Otter happy memories are of my further visits to the Old

Court House, the lovely home at Hampton Court of my good friend Norman

Lamlugh. Very appropriately it was widely known as the little palace

of Hmpton Court: for a palace it was indeed in the treasures of fine

furniture, pictures, silver, and curious antiques, which it housed
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within its stately interior; and over all presided the gracious and

courtly personality of Nornan himself, dignified, wise,and kind.

Thvt home also is now no more; but Hornan himself after i7'palling expe-

riences in the bombing of London still is with us to preside over a home

in Kensington, smalls‘, but equally gracious in atmosphere. He is now

not so young, for he is very mmy years my senior - but his spirit

is as young as ever.

Yet again my doctors pojpcned their final decision; and so
in August 1930 I found myself on my wq to Argeles-Gszost in the Pyrenees,

where my parents now hsd| their pied-I-terrs. Argslss was a great

contrast from Hendaye, and ofit I have a memory of wooded mountain slopps,

cascading waterfalls, and of rocky heights, glistening with the snow
drifts still upon them: and especially I recall s motor run over the

Col de Tourlalet puss, with its magnificient outlook. Then

there were dd ly strolls including my favourite ramble by way of the

Arun Valley and up s steep wooded hill, to another vantage point for a

gracious panorama. Amidst the trees, shspp and goats were often pazirg,

and there was a picturesque young shepherd lad who sometimes use to

appear with the unexpectsdness of a forest Faun, and then lie on the

grass near ms chatting asusingly in his rather difficult Patois of

French.

lly father was far my superior in energy, and there was

hardly a place of interest or mcuntmn pinnacle reachable on legs to

which he did not attain! -- setting off in an ancient but appropriate

tweed suit of his, Ind carrying light refreshments, and always a note

book, pencil, and some gmall volume either of poetry, - often Bridges
"'l'sstsment cf Beauty“, or a Greek classic as companions. He was by than
approaching his 68th birthday, young as years are counted in these days,

and a gracious example of "lens sans in ccrpore sane“.
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In due course we decided to move on, with Madrid as our first

objective. The rumblings and rumours of the coming revolution had
already started, but we did not allow even the disconcerting report of

an attack on the railway to dismay us unduly, and on September the 21st,

we set off by train for Saragossa. The journey involved two early

changes, at Lourdes and at Pan. Scenery was at first interesting and

beautiful as far as Canfranc, where we changed trains again. After this

the country altered very much, becoming harsh and parched. The town of

Jarcu -- the reputed scene of s local uprising, proved quiet though

unattractive. At Saragossa, we stayed a couple of days only at the

Grand Hotel. Poor little Motlilr was tired by her journey, and a bit

cross! But I myself wandered around the town a good deal; and of course

saw the two min churches, Ell Sec, and the handsome El Pilar. Our

journey on to Madrid was longish but not difficult. The scenery became
remarkable though still bleak and arid, with stark looking hills and_

desert like spaces. "-'e reached Madrid at lO.p.m. ,all rather tired,

and one was rather concerned for my Mother after so long a day in the

train. Our hotel, the Hotel National, was comfortable and central.

lsdrid weather was very hot - not that I minded thatlltidemories of

ilsdrid are of particular interest to me. I had introductions at our

Embassy there and was kindly received by the lilitsry Attach‘, though
cur Ambassador himself was away. Through our Embassy's Courtesy,

my parents and I were invited to see over the famous Royal Palace.

The King was away from Madrid , but in a small party we were shown over

the great building, including its vast Throne Room, and the peculiar

"porcelain chamber” which is a great room with the walla and ceilings
all encrusted with porcelain. I think it is unique of its sort.
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The palace building was started, I am told, in 1738 by

architect Jul: Bachetti, and Charles III was the first king to take up

resideme there in I764 e on another

occasion we motored out to the Eecorial. It is sons forty miles from

Madrid, through an attractive country side. It is situated in a dominmt

position, and is hugely impressive in its size and majestic architecture.

The Esoorisl is I think one of the world's largest histoeic buildings.

It is s palace and also a great monastery and mausoleum: here almost all

Spain's Kings and Queens have been ento/mbed. Having been

duly impressed by Eecorial's msgiificmce, we then had tea at the nearby

Hotel Victoria, and watched soldiers being as-111.4 in a neighbouring

regimental courtyard. On our homeward way, we halted for a while at

the lolinero restaurant, and sipped an agreable vermouth to the sound of
gay music.

For me a most interesting occasion was my visit to the Spanish

‘Iar Office, to call upon my good friend Aviation Colonel Franco. He was
in fact a brother ofthe llln who later, after the revolution, was to

become Osudillo of Spain. My Colonel Franco had been my guest for about
a fortnight some years previously when he, on e long distance flight,

had forced-landed near Basra, where at ttn time I was stationed at 8.3.0.

His aircraft needed repair,, and while this was being done Franco lived

in my house at Basra. fit the ""ar Office I was handsomely recieved and

became guest st s friendly luncheon party.

Later on my father and I visited the Prado picture Gallery,

and were of course eqaeeially interested in the Goya pictures,-- not that

I altogethr appreciated most of the pictures of this artist,often so

weird and sinister - but becmse of tlrn friendship which had existed

between him and an ancestor of mine, my great greet grandfather

Templeton, who was himself an R.A. of distinction.
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That same evening m parents and I had tea at the sumptuous age. Hotel

and thenba stroll in Madrid's Central Park. The buildings of the

imposing University Bit; we admired from afar, nan. realising that
withing so short a future time they would be utterly destroyed in the

dreadful revolutionary fighting, which turned the Madrid streets

into a shambles and was responsible for incredible cruelties on both

sides. Our hotel was to be one of the many buildings badly damaged

by shell fire: - and the resting place of Spain's Royal dead in the

Eecorisl was to be deseorated, examples of grim coming events and a

terrible indication of what the whole of our world was soon to expe-

rience in another war.

Our next Journey was to Lisbon by train. It was mainly s

night Journey, and our coupe-lite were comfortable enough though

a little cramped in space. I remember in the early morning looking out

interestedly upon the town of Bsiajos, and remsmberin the historic

siege. In the latter part-of the Journey the railway follows the

line of the Tagus river. On arriving in Lisbon we were disconcerted to

hear that the hotel in which we had intended to stsy had just been

burnt down! However we found satisfactory alternative accomodation.
We stayed in Lisbon only few nights and I saw only a little of the city,

with its hmdsome old buildings, spacious squares, and fine ruined

cathedral , magnificently desolate.

Then we went on to Iont Estoril where we settled into the

Hotel Stella d'Italia. lont Estoril is reached by a mall railway

along the coast and is on high ground beyond Estcril itself.

At Esturil the new Casino and fine new hotel were still in course of

construction, and actually opened during the latter weeks of our stay.

Again I had letters of introduction to our Embassy, and as a result

I was most hospitably welcomed by our Ambassador and Lady Lindley.
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They were a charming couple, and I shall always remember them ill

outstanding for the grsciousness of the diplomatic atmosphere which

they created around tine, without any of that rather cynical and

pompous tendemy which alas many of the diplomats whom one has met

seem to effect. It happened that the Duchess of Norfolk was

staying at the Embassy with her daughters, the Ladies Rachel and

Catherine Howard, and Lady Angels Scott. Together with the Lindley

daughters they nade a very cheery party. Alice Lindley, I remember,

as I particularly interesting young womn. We all went out together

on various jeunts, including visits to cu‘ little casino at Mont Esteril

after which they visited our hotel where we had as s fellow guest

lajor Keith Sisumnds en attach‘ from the Madrid Embassy.
on one occasion we all, including the Duchess, our Ambassador

and his wife, went fbr the afternoon to Palmella Castle, We crossed

the Tagus in the hbassy Launch and thence by car to Setubsl. Pslmella

is a lovely old place of grey wells, turrets, and fine terraces with a

splendid outlook over the sea and surrounding country. The castle is

the seat of the Duke and Duchess of Palmclle P-fen ancient royalist

family. We were shown round the castle, had tea at the terrace and

spelt ‘la most sgseble time. Besides dining and lunching at our '

hbessy, several time, I also went to a Ball there which was a very

handsome occasion. lly host introduced me to e number of Portuguese

personalities, including a much baribbcned Air Force General. As a

result of this I was later taken by two Portuguese Liaison officers,-
their names were I think St.'Ane, and Avila - to an aerodrome Just

outside Lisbon and was kindly entertained. There was also with us

one of our Embassy secretaries, named if I remember rightly Hamilton

Gordon. He too was helpml - but sl-rays ra th-or too assertively a

diploslt" for "ordinary" folk like myself to find him very congenial.
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Later on after the large new hotel at Estoril had been opened,

Keith Simonds and I gave a small party there: to which besides a man

friend ofS1mmonds, our guests were the two elder Lindley girls, Rachel

and Catherine Howard; and Angela Scott. '-We met other friends after

dinner and the evening was all rather fun.

Of course I did not fail to visit Pl-va Castle at Cintra more

than once. It is the very picture of romance, and of what some "fairy

Castle" might be expected to be like. Perched at the very topmost peak

of a lofty mountain rflge, its towers enhancing the grandeur of its

setting, its outlook is over gradual wooded slopes on one side, and on

the other side over almost eheer precipiees to the sea. It can be seen

from far out by passing dzips, and I myself have been thus thrilled

by the castle several times both before and since these days of my viei ts

to it. It was from Cintra that the Portuguese Royal Family made their

drunetic escape by secret pathsto the sea-shore, at the time of the

gre¢ revolution. My father andI also walked along the cos st

to the light-house at Cascaee, and to the Bay of the Booa d'Inferno,

a rather grim rocky place, where at intervals from a deep cavernous hole,

situated at what some a ‘long distance from the sea, a great sphte of

water arises with 1a., roar. Actually there is allong underground cave

to the sea, sling which the huge Atlantic waves force masses of water

from time to time. One day I went out fishing with a friend of

mine. we wmt in a small sailing vessel, the property of two sturdy

young fishermn, clad in their picturesque dress, close fitting trousers,

brightly coloured shirts and gay fishsrmen's cap, jauntily worn with the

tassel over one ear. I enjoyed the outing, but. the large Atlantic seas

were rather much for my friend, who felt far from well! I was also

entertained by members of Lisbon's British Cossmnity, and at a Club
near a place called I think Belem. e
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0n Saturday November the Bth, to celebrate my father's 68th

birthday; we all set off by car for lafra Castle. We had lunch picnic-

wise in.a wood, and then on to the huge mass of Msfra. It is similar

in,appearance to the Bscorial, and was built I am told to out do it in

size. It covers an even greater area, but is less well proportioned,

and the interior less stately. It was also showing sad signs of delapi-

dation and decay. It was however a most impressive place.

An expedition my father and I did to Asenho-Do-Ear was also

congenial, though the place when we reached it was rather gloomy of

aspect; but me terrific Atlantic rollers breaking upon the coastline

were magnificmt to see.

ly last outing in company with our Embassy folk was to visit

the British Sloop, H.I.S. Scarborough, mking a courtesy visit to

Lisbon. Our llavy hosts extended their usual cordial and convivial

hospitalityfi, A cheering final episoel

0n the whole our period in Portugal is pleasant to remmber,

though it lacked the peace|and tranquility of mind and setting which had

bee the particular charm of argeles-Gazost, and was to be afterwards of
Algeoeras.

Our Journey on to Slville was a rather complicated affair.

After a night in Lisbon we made an early start, crossing the Tagus in

a ferry to Barrioco, and then into a train which we found uncomfortably

crowded even though our own seats had been duly reserved. At Villa

Beale Di St. Antonio we crossed the river Ouadiana by another ferry,

and thereafter entered an autobus comfortable and roomy, at 5.30 p.m.|

at 7.30 we paused for dinner at a nice little hotel at Buelwa. Seville

we reached at 10.15 p.n., quite a long day's journey.

Our hotel, the "1n5],aterra" was comfortable and pleasantly

welcoming. The town of Seville stirred me greatly with its fine old
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buildings with strange narrow streets between them and jutting windows
often decorated with elaborately fashioned iron bars. The famous
Alossar and its Moorish Arab history, of course stirred me very such;

and the cathedral had all the sombre dignity of Spanish religious

influence. It was perhaps our casual wanderings about the byways,

and amongst quaint shops that charmed me most. Here in my Cairo flat

today 1 .1111 have Spanish nee, bougit at that time for my Bother,
and s walking stick bought for me in Seville by my father.

Unfortunately however I developed s bed cold and this nude

my visit e little less cor-genial: though we managed to see very much of

interest including fine pic tures in the luseo Di lellss Artes.

we finally left Seville in the early morning of fiunday

December 7th, Again we travelled by motor-coach, but our start was
a little gloomy for there was very cold wind and depressing rain.

There was also a nit, and roads were greasy, so that we skidded some-

what , once rather alarmingly. However at Jere: — in the midst of the

"Sherry country“ things cheered up, and we stopped for a while to drink

coffee, and some cl the warming local wine! The countryside was inte-

resting but rather desolate locking, ani in one area we passed again

through heavy fog. Some considerable time before reaching Algeciras,

we could see ahead of us the looming shape of 0ibraltar's great rock.

This was quite a new aspect, for usually I had only seen it when approa-

ching from tin sea. We knew that the famous hotel the "Reina Christina”

had been burned down some time previously, and we were booked in another

local hotel, which we found s bleak and unscttractive place. However,

luckily, we clnnced upon an Inn, small ard picturesque which we ventured

in try. It turned out to be clean and most congenial, and there we
decided to remain. Algecirss weliked, and we had an introduction to
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I1 English fanily, the horrisons, who had a very nice Spanish type

villa, and were most hospitably inclined. There were pleasing local

walks, md sonntimes we would cross the Bay in the ferry, and spend the

day in Gibraltar. ‘Ye were all in happy mood. In due course my father

and I after discussion first with my Bother, decided upon a little

tete a tete outing together across to Tangier on the African Coast, and

on wednesday December l'7th we duly embarked upon the cross channel

steamer, and in three hours arrived at Tangier where we stayed at

the Hotel Continental. The aspect of Tangier, as one approached from

the sea was fascinating, its tiers of white houses climbing atria-kingly

up the hillside in the foreground, and behind them the great tree-

covered mass of “The Mountain". We passed only two days in Tangier,

exploring the Cssbah, the Town, and s little of the inland suburbs, we

likedflill very much. 'I'hence we motored to Tetusn, in Spanish morocco,

by way of rather barren terrain and over a pose: into a mountainous

district. at Tetuan we stayed the nigat at the Hotel Alfonso XIII,

since renamed. Being a Friday, the local Sultan made a foruel progress

through the streets to the Mosque, a picturesque ceremony. In Morocco
I was struck by notable differences from Egpt in the Arab dress, in

particular the sack like cloaks of the men, sometimes richly embroidered;

and the stranp large, rather Mexican looking straw hats which most

women seen to wear atop their heavy veilinge.

The weather in Tetuan was colder than in Tangier, with overcast

sky ani a cold wind. Our next day's drive to Ceuts was eeey and

pleasant after an early start. At 9.30 a.m. we went on board another

little stealer, and after s rather stormy passage, arrived safely back

at Algeciras at about 11.30 p.m. where we found my Mother awaiting us

in happy mood, md with a cosy welcome for us at our small hotel: - and

so the days passed to Christmas Eve of l9|0; to be, though we little
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realised it, our lest Chris tmss tide together. I well remember

how nostalgic church bells, andthe chanting or groups of young people

passing in the streets kept me swab most of that night, and though the

sounds were not unhappy, yet I remember that they filled ms with s

etrarge uneasiness and an inexplicable forboding which I have never

forgotten. Xmas day we spent happily together, the day starting Id th

a cheerful event at 9.00 a.m. when we assembled the three of us together,

for the opening of Xmas gifts. As for weather, that was not very cheery,

as the rain poured down with ever increasing violence throughout the

day; but we did not let that disconoert us!

On fiunday December 28th after crossing to Gibraltar,I embarked

in the Oronsay for London, summoned to hear at last the final verdict
oi‘ the R.-\.F. Medical Authorities as to my future rate. My father cams

to see me off, and as usual his kindly efficient presence helped me

much. Before embarking I had arranged a passage also for my young

cousin Trevenen James to Join my ship at Plymouth. He was still a lad,

and had not before voyaged in any large vessel. He was much entertained

by the experience, and made for me a congenial andcheering companion

for the last lap of my journey from Plymouth to Tilbury.
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lhe letter which cones not is froI.!revenen James this yong

cousin of line 3 it ens written at e later dste Just before
be took his omission in the l.L.I. irev was flying
boebere all through this lest World Her of ours. HQ did

exceedingly well, and is , that loudness, one of the fee

of those gellent lads ehc have survived those long grinnyesrs.
‘He hes esid that it wee at ly inspiration that he took to
Iervrnt flying as s Oereer end the privilege of this generous
tribute I deeply appreciate.

Ibyses,
live Ashes

Sussex.
let larch 1935

make

eve has been received from the l1r*!inistry. I shall
ed to join1mf suletime in April at the earliest, end
ting further particulars es to uniform, station etc.

e yo to knee whet s very reel help your friendship
ee during theeewreoent rather discoursgingryesre,
never forget s11 you have done for ms. I en off

Ibrabsu till lundey efter which I shell hope to es you
ore you leave on.your-travels. A11 the very best to you .

eld thing. . '
Ioure ever with affection.

frev.
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